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THE EFFECT OF HIGH-RESISTANCE IGNITION CABLE ON THE 
EROSION OF SPARK-PLUG ELECTRODES 
By Clyde C~·Swett~ · Jr.and Franklin A. Rodgers 
SUMMARY 
Engine tests were made using high.:resistance ignition cable 
on an air-cooled five-cylinder radial auxiliary power plant operated 
at 1m, mean effective pr.essure to determine the effects such cable 
would have on erosio.n of. spark-plug electrodes. The brief tests 
showed that erosion was reduced about 70 percent when high-resistance 
ignition cable was used in place of standard cable on an engine 
equipped with nonresistoT spark plugs and that the reduction was 
approximately the same when spark plugs with internal resistors 
"Tere used with· ·th(7: standard cable. T;'le combination of high-
resJ.stance Qable .and; :resiE?tor. spark plug resulted in the lowest 
rate of erosion, but the tests were too insensitive to make pos-
sible a quantitative evaluation of the combination. 
. , .INTR.OD:UC.TION 
"~ ,I • 
. Thp use .of. hi gh-re.si.stan.ce. c.on.du.ct.or.8 in aircraft-engine 
igni tion· cab:)..e . is. ope. ~ans. of ;i.ntrpducin,g re.sistance in series 
wi tp .the igni.tipn. spark .•. The u.se. of lump.ed r.esistance at the 
spark plug reduces the rate of erosion of spark-plug electrodes 
(refel~ence 1) and spark J)lugs incorporating small r"lsistors for 
this pl'-rpose are now ·availaOle. :The use of distributed resistance 
in the cable conductor ma y be expect8d to have a similar effect 
on electro~e erOSion an~, possibly, advantageous effects with 
respect to the reduction of radiation from the ignition system 
and the,attenuation. of yoltage surges in th!3 cable • 
. As p~rt pf . ap inyestlg~tion Of, high-resistance cables requested 
by the Air Technical Service Command, Army Air Forces ) engine tests 
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were made at the Cl eveland laboratory of the NACA from March to 
May 1945 to determine what effect high-resi8tance cables would have 
on the erosion of spark-plug electrodes and are intended to show : 
(1) the decrease in erosion when high-resistance cable is used in 
place of standard cabl e on an engine with nonresisto::::, spark pl ugs ; 
and ( 2) a comparison of the erosion obtained with hign-resistance 
cable to that obtained with a resistor spark plug . An 3.ttempt was 
made to eval uate t he addi tiona1 reduction in ero8::'on ob tained w11en 
high-resistance cable was used in pl ace of standard. cable on a resistor 
spark plug. 
APP ARAWS AND PROCEDURE 
The ef fects on erosion of cable resistanc-e and spark -plug 
resistance used either singly or in combination were investigated 
by means of 50-hour engine tests of each arrangement of =esi stance 
Erosi on rates ~Yere determi ned by feeler gages at 10 -hour intervals 
during the tests and were compared with erosi on rates for spark 
pl ugs oper ated with-no series resistance . A 12 -hour break- in run 
.TaS made befor e each test to wear off any rough poi nts on the 
electrodes . 
The engine used for this series of tests was -an auxil iary power 
pl ant, whi ch i s shown in f igure 1. I t is a 57 -horsepower , air -cooled , 
five -cylinder radial engine operating a 30 -volt, direct-current gener-
ator for supplyi ng el ectrical power . The unit has the follovTing speci -
fications : 
Displacement, cubic inches • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 75 
Compression ratio • • • • • •• •• _. • • • •• 9 :1 
Normal operating speed, r pm • • • . • • • • • 4000 ±100 
Maximum continuous generator output, kilowatts . • • • • • 8 
Igni tion • . .••••••• • •• • • • • • • Dual 
T>JPe of magnetos • • •• •• • • • •• . Scintill a SF5RNl2 
Spark timing, deg B. T. C. • • • • •••• • ••••• 28 
The energy output of t he magnetos as shown by load~ng tests was as 
great as that of magnetos used on l arge aircraft engines . 
The tests were r un under the following conditions: 
Speed J rpm . • • • • • • • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • . 
Spark-plug (bottom row) gasket temperature , 0F • 
Generator output , kilowatts •••• • • • • . • • 
• 3400 
300 
6 . 5 
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The fuel was AN-F -28, Amendment -2, containing 4 . 52 mil -
liliters per gallon of tetraethyJ lead . The spark plugs were 
3 
C35S (nonresistor ) ~nd P.C~5S (resistor) with three of the four 
ground electrodes cut off to promote erosion at the remaining 
electrode . These spark plugs were used because it .ras desirable 
to obtain data on a type of spark plug that could be supplied both 
.'i thout and with an internal reslstor . The resi stance of a spark 
plug with an internal resistor was found to vary with temperature 
and is shown as a function of temperature in figure 2. The value 
is approximately 1000 ohms at room temperature. Brass spacers 
were used with the spark 91ugs because the engine was designed 
for short -reach spar k plugs . In order to avoid excess ive erosion 
by combustion-chamber gases, which might have masked eleytrical 
effects, the engine .Tas o-perated at a power level that resulted 
in a moderate center-electrode temperature ( 8000 - 9000 F) . 
The i gnition cables ~verG either standard or high-resistance 
ccibles, depending on the test, and w'ere shielded by metal braid . 
The high-resistance cable used in this investigation has a double 
spiral ,of fine resistance .Tire as the conductor . Constants for 
the two cables were as follows: 
Cable 
-Standard 
Resistance 
Length 
(ft) 
7.5 
5.5 
Capacitance Resistance 
{~~f) (ohms) 
190 
190 
Negligible 
925 
As the capacitance was ,judged to be a large factor in erosion, ,the 
capacitances Qf the two cables were made the same . The standard 
cable was some,vhat longer thl,1n the high-resistance cable because " 
it had a lOv1e'r ca1;lac1 .. t;.ance per uhit '~!?ngth . , 
, , 
, 9ab.l~s ",and ' Eipar'k 'piu.ss, wer,e-, in'staU'ed- 'in accordance with -
t'ablo' ;r: ,fo,:" the' yar'ious test runs . 
. ~ ; .-.:.' . \, ', .. 
. \' ,', '!'.' 
.' . "; : 
' . ' 
." .' , ::1 " ' 
BESuLT$ ' AND 'DISCVS~IQ~ j , ':: 
, .,.. ' .. 
'I'he ' results,: bf' the', \;Pr~e runs are , sh~wn ', in flgllre 3 :i,n w~ich , 
the increas? in electrode ' s:pac,ing i~s, plotted" a.s 'a function ,of, length 
of run . I 'l:e'st 2(a) was made under the same conditions as test lea) , , , 
a nd ,LS not plotted' . The points vere de termined " from an average of 
the five E)pa rk , plugs itl thQ d::'ff0ren-e 'cylinders. ' Qccasionally, a: 
s:par'l( plug would foul to the point ,.,hE?re it wbuld not fire beqause' 
. .' : 
:,' . , . 
. . ~' ,I, 
" 
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of carbon desposits . In such cases, the assumption was made that the 
rate of erosion for the fouled spark plug would have been equal to 
the average rate for the other spark plugs during that 10-hour period 
if the fouled spark plug had continued to fire during the entire run. 
The fouled spark plug 'VTaS cleaned at the end of the 10-hour period 
and the test continued . The two upper curves (standard cables and 
nonresistor spark plugs) show the greatest erosion and indicate that 
the erosion rates at the top and bottom rows were approximately equal ; 
slightly more erosion occurred in the bottom-row spark plugs. The 
standard cable with the resistor spark plug and the high-resistance 
cable with the nonresistor spar-k plug both showed reduced , and approxi-
mately ~he same erosion. The high-resistance cable in combination 
wi th the resistor spark plug shovTed the smallest erosion although, 
as will be shown, the magnitude of the probable errors made the amount 
of reduction of erosion difficult to evalt~te with precision. 
At the conclusion of the tests the fouling was investigated . 
The spark plugs in the bottom row, which used high-resistance cable 
in tests 2 and 3, had shown a tendency to foul although the fouling 
occurred only occasionally and then in never more than one spark 
plug at anyone time . For this reason various arrangements of 
cables and spark plugs were tried in the two rows . Tests shm·red 
that no fouling occurred with standard cables and nonresistor spark 
plugs but that the introduction of series reSistance, either by 
means of resistor spark plugs, high-resistance cables, or both , 
resulted in occasional fouling in the bottom row. Because the 
occurrence of fouling is an erratic phenomenon, the results of these 
brief tests can be taken merely as an indication that the effects of 
series resistance on spark-plug fouling may require investigation. 
Inasmuch as the resistance of a resistor spark plug changes 
with temperature an attempt was made to determine the approximate 
resistance of the resistor spark plug during the engine tests . At 
a temperature of 3000 F, such as was estimated for the operating tem-
perature of the resistor , the resistance would be about 700 ohms . 
(See fig . 2.) This value is somewhat lOv;er than the 925 -ohm value 
of the hi gh-resistance cables. The tests reported in reference 1 
indicate , however, that erosion is not extremely sensitive to the 
magnitude of the resistance in the neighborhood of 1000 ohms. 
Table I shows the results of computations made to determine 
the amount of reduction in erosion of the various tests . The mean 
erosion r ate was determined by applying the method of least squares 
on the assumption that the mean rate was constant throughout each 
test. By the use of the values obtained, the ratio of the erosion 
( 
\ 
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with resistance to the erosion without resistance was determined 
and results of the same ' row were compared. In the determination of 
the probable errors" .an observation error of 0 . 5 mil was assumed . 
Thi,svCl~ue is' consistent with the observed scatter of the measure -
m~nts. Table I ShOyTS that ei tl1er the high-resistance cable or the 
resistor sp~rk plugs reduced erosion by approximately 70 percent. 
The magnitudes of the probable errors are such that little si@lifi-
cance can be attached to the considerably larger reduction in 
erosion indicated by test 3(b) wnen t~e resistance cable and resis-
tor spark plugs were used in combinai.;ion. 
I n the interpretation of the results of the erosion tests, 
account must be te.ken of the fact thai: the standal"d. and resistance 
cables were com~areQ on the basis of equal capacitances and not on 
the basis of equal lengt}}s . Thus, the resu.lts do not apply to the 
practical case of sl<.bsti i',ution of high-resistance cable for standard 
cable in an ignition harness but rather to the idealized case of 
replacement of the standard cable by a theoretical resistance cable 
having a capacitance per unit length equal to that of the standard 
cable. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Spark-plug-electrode erosion tests were made at 1m. mean 
effective pressure on an air-cooled , five-cylinder radial aux-
iliary power plant to compare the reduction in erosion resulting 
from the use of high-reSistance ignition cable with that resulting 
from the use of resistor spark plugs and standard ignition cable. 
The results of the comparisons, which were made on the basis of 
equal cable capacitances rather than equal cable lengths, were as 
follows: 
1. The high -r esi stance cables reduced erosi0n 70 percent w·hen 
used in place of standard cables on nonresistor spark plugs. 
2. Resistor spark plugs reduced erosj,on to approximately the 
same amount as did the high-resistance cables. 
3. The combination of high-resi st.:!.nce cables and resistor 
spark plugs resulted in the 1Q1.est rate of erosion) but the tests 
were too insensitive to lll8.ke possible a quantitative eva.luation 
of the combination. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Cleveland) Ohio } September 21) 1945 . 
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Ti,BLE I - TAB1JL'l..TION OF SPARK-PLUG-ELECTRODE EROSIOn TESTS 
r;rest I Row I Type of Type of Mean ero --I -" . . th . t Jprobable ! i . ~rOSlon Wl reS1S ance I 
cable spark plug Slon r a t o· 1 Grror I (mils /ll') IErosion vri thout r es istance 
l(~)ITO~ I Standard Nonresistor 0 . 161 I 
lCb)jBottoml-- -do-- --- ---do------ .171! 
. 2(a ) 'TOp j ---do --·--- ---do- ----- I . 158 I 
12(b) BottomjResistancel- --do ------1 .051 2(b) /l(b ) == 0.30 ±O.04 
3(a)/1(a ) .28 ±. 04 3 (e )!Top IStanderd iRe s i stor I . 045 
1 3(b) IBottom!Re sistance ---d0=l .030 3 (b)/1(b) == .18 ±. 03 
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Figure I. - Air-cooled, five-cylinder radial auxiliary power plant, with 
unshielded ignition cables. 
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Figure Z. Effect of temperature on resistance of resistor in resistor 
spark plug. Spark plug heated in oven; resistance Measurements 
made with Wheatstone bridge. 
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Figure 3. - Increase in electrode gap with time for various combina-
tions of cables and spark plugs. Ai r-cooled1five-cyllnder radial 
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auxi liary power plant; engine speed, 3400 rpm; ger:erator pONer output, 
6.5 ki lowatts; fuel, AN-F-28, Amendment -2, with 4.52 mi III liters 
tetraethyl lead per gallon; three ground electrodes removed from 
spark plugs; capacitance of ignition cables, 190 ~f; resistance 
of high resistance cables, 925 ohms. 
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